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Several mainline Churches observe November 2 as the All Souls Day. There’s no

Biblical basis for such an observance. Offering prayers for the dead is an important item

in the Services conducted for this in these Churches. The moment a person dies, his

soul/spirit “returns to God who gave it” (Eccl 12:7). It makes no difference whether his

body is buried or burnt, whether taken to the Church building or not, before disposal.

We all know the story of the Rich man and Lazarus. Both of them died. In the very

words of Jesus, the rich man was cast down into Hell, and Lazarus was carried up to

Heaven (Lk 16:22,23). No transfer from Hell to Heaven or travel from Heaven to Hell is

possible (v26). “It is appointed for men to die once, but after this the judgment” (Heb

9:27). We will be judged tomorrow for what we do today (2 Cor 5:10). If an individual

turns to Christ even at the last moment, he can enter Paradise (Lk 23:39-43). No chance

after one breathes his last! In this story, Abraham at least answered the rich man, but as

for God, He would not even listen to any prayer for the dead because He is not the God of

the dead but of the living (Mt 22:32b; Mk 12:27a; Lk 20:38). He as the God of your

grandfather Abraham, and of your father Isaac, would take care of you, my dear Jacob!

(Mt 22:32a; Mk 12:26b; Lk 20: 37b).

It is Biblical illiteracy that makes certain clergymen offer prayers for the peace of the

departed souls. Stay away from such Services known for these unscriptural traditions.

These rituals are the relics of Roman Catholicism and Emperor Constantine’s paganism.

“Baptism for the dead” was a Jewish practice not taught in the Old Testament (1 Cor

15:29). The Jews had so “many such” unscriptural traditions contrary to the Word of

God (Mk 7:13). Remembering the departed ones thankfully and praising God for what

they meant to us in their lifetime is fine. But visiting cemeteries to pray TO the dead or

pray FOR the dead is paganism (Dt 18:10-12; Psa 106:28; Isa 8:19). We have “not so

learned Christ” (Eph 4:20). No doctrine must be deduced from obscure passages of the

Bible. Do you know that it’s the All Souls Day celebrations that have birthed the demonic

Haloween festival in the West?

Laying eatables at the graves of the dear ones, because they liked those items during

their lifetime, is also meaningless. What are all these for them before the “Fruit of the

Tree of Life” and the “Hidden Manna?” which are their daily diet in Heaven (Rev 2:7,17)?

I know that this brief write-up will make some of you furious against me. But all that

can be shaken must be shaken in order that only that which cannot be shaken may

remain! (Heb 12:27).

(Read the answer to the question, “Is it wrong to visit graves?”,

under the Social Life section of “My Answers” in my website: StanleyOnBible.com.

Or, the answer to the same question as No. 99 in my 240-page book, “Bible Answers,”

under the Books & Booklets section of this website.)


